Ms. Jean Fenwick Hobbs  
Project Manager  
Ervia Major Projects  
Colvill House,  
24 – 26 Talbot Street,  
Dublin 1.

25th May 2018

Re: Ringsend Wastewater Treatment Plant Upgrade Project  
Letter of Planning Consent: ESB Cable/Ducting Works within DCC Lands

Dear Ms. Hobbs,

Dublin City Council owns lands to the south of the Ringsend Wastewater Treatment Plant (WwTP) within the Special Protection Area (SPA). As part of the Ringsend Upgrade Project, Irish Water need to carry out works on existing ESB cables within the SPA to make a connection into the existing WwTP. The working area is shaded in green in drawing No. IW/10000308/WL/01 attached.

On behalf of Dublin City Council I hereby consent under Article 22 of the Planning and Development Regulations 2001, as amended, to Irish Water making a Planning Application in respect of the above project, part of which relates to the lands in our ownership. The application will be submitted at the applicant’s expense and, in the event of planning permission being obtained, disposal of any Council owned property at this location to the applicant is subject to any necessary statutory and contractual approvals.

Please note that no agreement enforceable at law exists or shall be deemed to exist until an exchange of contracts has taken place.

I trust that this is sufficient for your current purposes.

Yours faithfully

Helen McNamara  
Senior Executive Officer